Dear Sir/Madam,
Warm greeting from Maghreb investment group, Tunisia.
We in Maghreb Investment Group are looking for strong Partners that would
enhance our portfolio and grow with us in the b ooming north African Market.
To give you a quick idea about our activities, Maghreb Investment Group has
been operational for the past ten years in Tunisia and in North Africa . We are
the mother institution of many divisions that operate in different businesses
such as real estate, hospitality, energy ,Fmcg and International Trade.
We own CIM ( Company Immobiliere Maghrebine) that has developed many
properties throughout the country and that is constructing right now La Perla
Residence in Hammamet North and in Bizerte in Tunisia .
Our sister concern is also Maghreb Energy that has brought major investments
in Mauritania and other countries in Africa . We at Maghreb energy, are the
official/exclusive distributor of many international brand leading in their
sectors such as Yingli Solar, biggest producer of Photovoltaic Panels in the
World. We also represent Keseco with its Ultra Box in North Africa. We
distribute exclusively the inverters of the French Ainelec in Tunisia and have
added to our line of products new revolutionary heating solutions of Fenix, a
European giant in its field.
We are the mother company of Janat Hallab Group that operate as our
hospitality division with various restaurants within Tunis such us Santinos,
Hallab, Al Machmoum, Bannette Bakery and Equinox.
In Maghreb Trading we have been working in crescendo with the MENA region
markets and construction fields as we have been importing and exporting
Cement/ steel bars. We recently became the agents of Compac in Tunisia and
Libya and intend to invest more in the construction material field.
We have also developed our own brand(BARONI) of olive oils and dates aiming
Asian markets.
We are approaching you today after seeing a tremendous market growth in
Tunisia, hence we would request you to add us to your hosted buyers
programs at your next meet.
Looking forward to hear from you soon
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